
 

"A brave independent album that rarely wavers from the primacy of the 

songs." Pete Feenstra Get Ready To Rock Album Review  

“The All Round Package” Blues In Britain 

“..hi-energy, power-fuelled and driving guitar and vocals throughout..." 

Blues Matters Magazine 

"..crammed full of melody feel and soul amplified by Hutchinson's 

beautiful fret work.” The Boom Boom Club 

"..Well those who hadn't heard him before were just delighted at his deft 

touch and powerful vocals, and those who had, well we just had a hell of 

a good time listening...." The Elm Hall Rock and Blues Club 

" ..Probably the best band we have ever had open for us..."  Laurence Jones 2017 

IBBA PICK OF THE MONTH May 2017 

 



 

 

 

 

 

DOING BETWEEN 150 AND 200 SHOWS A YEAR BOTH SOLO AND IN A POWER TRIO, SELF 

MANAGED BRENT HUTCHINSON IS ONE OF THE HARDEST WORKING UP AND COMING BLUES ROCK 

MUSICIANS TODAY.  

  

Inspired by Eric Clapton, Jimi Hendrix, Stevie Ray Vaughan, Gary Moore, Robbin Ford, Van Halen, 

Joe Satriani, Steve Vai, Robin Trower and so many other great guitarists. Brent’s Style is Explosive 

neck bending Rock N Roll when the song demands it and sweet, subtle and heart felt in the right 

places. His guitar playing is of a very high standard and the vocals are strong with great clarity.  

Brent has been working hard over the past 20 years with over 3000 live performances and busy 

studio sessions. 

Past bands include Red House Blues Band, Double Cream, Planet Graffiti, The Offenders plus a very 

busy solo act. 

Brent has always had a strong work ethic and has turned what started as hobby into his full time 

career. Now Brent is pushing harder than ever to get his brand and his band to the next level!!  

In 2009 Brent studied a HND in Music Performance at South Downs College and then a teaching 

degree at Portsmouth University. Brent realised that it was important to be the lead singer as well 

as the main lead guitarist and worked hard developing his vocal skills. He is regarded as a very 

competent singer despite his limitations with his breathing.   

Brent began performing his solo acoustic shows in venues all over the country which he still does 

today as well as playing in two Power Trio’s Planet Graffiti and The Offenders.   

After completing his degree Brent was offered a teaching role at South Downs College and for a 

short time taught guitar workshops and wrote and recorded two albums with his band Planet 

Graffiti. This band enjoyed two U.K. Tours with American Blues Rockers Billy Walton Band and 

have shared the stage with amazing artists such as Hamilton Loomis, Danny Bryant, Ryan 

McGarvey, Rob Tognoni and many more.  

The Band Split in 2014 and now Brent is out under his own name working full time as a solo 

acoustic performer and in his own power trio. There is an acoustic E.P. out called This Is Me Now 

Produced by Gary Shaw and a Collection of full band tracks soon to be released produced by Gary 

Shaw and Lloyd Hinshelwood.  

Although Brent is strongly influenced by the Blues tracks such as Hero and Fix me are more 

commercial sounding. The Electric version of Hero features an amazing guitar outro which shows 

his influence from the likes of Gary Moore and Eric Clapton. 



The band is getting attention with a superb reviews in April 2016 edition of Blues in Britain and a 

very well received performance in Support of Rob Tognoni at The Beaverwood Club and Rebecca 

Downes at Club V. 2017 saw the band make huge strides forward with even more rave reviews 

from Blues Matters, Blues in Britain and Pete Feenstra which included an hour long radio interview 

with Brent about his work. A heavy gigging schedule has seen the band hit many festival stages 

and sharing the shows with some of the top artists on the circuit  

Brent and the band are working hard to get the recognition they deserve and want to be touring 

Europe and the U.S.A in the future.  

Brent Hutchinson “..the best guitarist you have never heard of…” Blues In Britain…..  

YET!!  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
 

 

Album out now!  

 

   https://soundcloud.com/brent-hutch 

 

https://soundcloud.com/brent-hutch


 

 

 

From The Acoustic E.P. – THIS IS ME NOW  
   

 

https://soundcloud.com/brent-hutch/out-for-more  

https://soundcloud.com/brent-hutch/youre-gonnaget-it  

https://soundcloud.com/brent-hutch/hero-this-isme-

now  

  

  

  

Past Performances Include  
As well as 100s of clubs and bars across the whole of the U.K.  

The Upton Blues Festival, The Cluny Newcastle, The Greyhound Nottingham, The Beaverwood Club  

Chistlehurst, The Boom Boom Club, Sutton, The Half Moon Putney, The Elm Hall Hotel Rock and  

Blues Club, The Bell Inn Enfeild, Lilly's Music Lounge Hayling Island, The Scarborough Blues Club, 

Portsmouth Guildhall, Loungefest, The Jerrico Tavern, The Eastney Cellars, The RMA Skegness 

Blues Festival.....and more more more!......  

  Videos  

Promo Video For Our Headline Show at The 

Tuesday Night Music Club 
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Hero Performed From Our Headline Show at 

Woodsbury Stock 2017 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJGWAG_9IFI


 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Out For More Live At Upton Blues Festival 

2017 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e4lihvETKSA


 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brent is endorsed by ROTOSOUND  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKIF0_hOpRc


  

  

 

 

Radio 

https://www.mixcloud.com/grtr/the-pete-feenstra-feature-brent-hutchinson-2-july-2017/ 

 

https://www.mixcloud.com/grtr/the-pete-feenstra-feature-brent-hutchinson-2-july-2017/


REVIEWS 

 

"...One of the best bands we have ever had open for us.!." - Laurence 

Jones 

 

" A brave independent album that rarely wavers from the primacy of 

the songs."- Pete Feenstra 

 

"An eleven-track release from a UK outfit fronted by power picker, 

Brent Hutchinson, Smoke And Mirrors is an album that features hi-

energy, power-fuelled and driving guitar and vocals throughout. Sub-

titled, Unplugged, the expectation is of a gentler sound than in fact 

roars from this release. Hutchinson himself previously fronted power 

trio Planet Graffiti before setting up this new blues-rock trio under his 

own banner, so this should perhaps come as no surprise. The band is 

already making its presence known at UK events and festivals where 

they have shared billing alongside the likes of Mike Zito, Laurence 

Jones, Steve Nimmo and Rebecca Downes. Hutchinson had a hand in 

writing most tracks here and he includes a few previously released 

numbers from his work with Planet Garffiti here remastered, and a 

few from his own acoustic EP, This Is Me Now. The result is an album 

that genuinely includes a variety of styles and touches, - bluesey, 

soulful and searching with a firm grip on the ever-popular, power trio 

format that remains a corner-stone of modern blues and is loved by 

many." Blues Mattters Magazine 

 

 

Self release [Release date: 01.04.17]  



There’s nothing deceptive about ‘Smoke And Mirrors’ or the 

expressive inner voice at the core of both the lyrics and melodies of 11 

well written songs.  

The Brent Hutchinson Band impressively avoid obvious clichés with a 

perfect melange of songcraft, intricate band interplay, sweeping 

melodies and a locker full of guitar tones that draws the listener in. 

But while the sonic detail of the acoustic-to-electric title track, the 

beautifully sculptured instrumental ‘Stevie’, the rhythmic intricacy of 

‘Freight Train’ and the acoustic ‘Out For More’ are the building blocks 

of an album full of rich musical detail, ‘Smoke And Mirrors’ is an 

exercise in the band’s ability to shape thoughtful arrangements. As a 

result ‘Smoke And Mirrors’ is more than a jobbing blues-rock album. 

Repeated plays allow the songs to breathe and shine, while the 

eloquent guitar work and cool rhythm section – which consistently 

supports the grooves and subtle dynamics – means the album has the 

lovely liquid feel of a musical journey across 11 tracks. In that respect 

the riff driven, cutting edge opener ‘Boy Gone Bad’ is slightly 

misleading, as it suggest a hard driven rock/blues album. And while 

there are some brusque moments when the band reveal what they do 

so well in a live setting, there’s a sufficient depth to the material to 

suggest they will expand their musical horizons with more gigs.  

In many ways this is a brave independent album that rarely wavers 

from the primacy of the songs. Sometimes it takes a while for the fuse 

to spark, so while the opening gnawing wah-wah of ‘Better The Devil 

You Know’ locks into a funky groove, it isn’t until the resolving hook 

that Brent’s vocal sounds wholly convincing. But as with much of the 

album as whole, you can feel the band have faithfully constructed the 

basic elements which they then set about colouring impressively. 

Listen for example, to the understated intro of ‘Two Kinds of Woman’, 

which leads to a big chorus and spiky guitar work, before a line 

without any electric guitar at all on a clever tension build. The 

perfunctory finish ultimately leaves the listener wanting more. And 

it’s that clever dynamic device that levers us into the quasi anthemic 



‘Hero’, on which Brent emotes over a gently strummed acoustic, 

before an uplifting harmony vocal on a song with real feel and 

presence. His intricate solo paints an emotional picture to fill the 

vacuum left by the lyrics.  It’s also a great example of a guitar solo that 

actually lifts the song rather than dominates it. The following 

atmospheric instrumental ‘Stevie’ is arguably the highpoint of the 

album. Yes, there’s inevitable echoes of SRV, but Brent delivers his 

own mixture of restrained sumptuous tones and intricate harmonics 

as part of an emotive composite, shot through with a climactic solo 

that gives the song real impact. And it’s that subtle combination of 

subtle pacing, balance and restraint that allows ‘Smoke And Mirrors’ 

to forge its own unique identity, which is not an easy task in the well 

populated rock/blues world. That said there still a few familiar 

influences – the intro to ‘Bad Advice for example, could almost be The 

Doobie Brothers, while the rumbling back-beat of ‘Catfish Swampers’ 

has a Texas feel, but the rock solid rhythm section and dirty toned solo 

means they fill their canvas impressively.  

‘Smoke And Mirrors’ works hard to reveal its quality. The songs flow 

together nicely, the solos percolate and bubble up to the surface and 

the hooks lodge anchor deep in the memory. By the time of the fast, 

walking bass line intro of the acoustic Django Reinhardt styled ‘You’re 

Gonna Get It’, they’ve enjoyed a good day’s fishing and done enough 

to draw us in, hook line and sinker.  

**** Review by Pete Feenstra Pete Feenstra presents his Rock & Blues 

Show on Get Ready to ROCK! Radio every Tuesday at 19:00 GMT, and 

“The Pete Feenstra Feature” on Sundays at 20:00 

 

 

 

Our opening set for Stevie Nimmo By Blues in Britain 

 



 

Headline Show The Kings Southsea  



  

  

 

From The Elm Hall Rock and Blues Club  
What a finish to the year. I have to say without exaggeration that if James Marshall Hendrix had 

been around he would have loved this afternoon's interpretation of his music. Can't remember 

how many we heard along with some excellent originals and a varied assortment of other covers. 

Oh it was Brent Hutchinson.  

  

Well those who hadn't heard him before were just delighted at his deft touch and powerful vocals, 

and those who had, well we just had a hell of a good time listening.  

  

They drove a long way today. Well Portsmouth is definitely a long way from the   



Fens so if you get a chance to catch him nearer to home, do it.  

  

A solo gig & executed superbly. He's an expert blues players hence the blues songs dominated, but 

with a few general chart or album covers thrown in. Brent has that rare attribute of combining 

excellent guitar technique with strong & in tune vocals. He also fronts his own band which, on just 

Friday's 'audition' as it were (my first time watching him), definitely has to be seen.  -  ALAN GIBBS  

  

“…THERE’S ENOUGH ORIGINALITY AND SPARKLING LICKS TO SUGGEST THERE’S PLENTY MORE 

GOOD STUFF TO COME..." Pete Feenstra - get ready to rock.  

  

  

          

  



 

 

  

                               

                                        

  

  



https://www.facebook.com/brent.hutchinson.528 

https://www.facebook.com/brenthutchinsonband/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/224909867848660/  

  

  

          https://twitter.com/brenthutchband  

  

                                                 

https://www.instagram.com/brenthutchinsonband/?hl=en  

  

  

    

   

https://www.youtube.co

m/channel/UCzDyF4oL

JoY4P4RA51vZNpg?vie

w_as=subscriber 

  

  

Contact   
  

Email:        brenthtch@gmail.com  

Website:    www.brenthutchinson.com  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/brent.hutchinson.528  
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